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Mogol. He knew also the valour of his own troops, and
the effeminacy of the Indians. How easy it is then to
believe that a project of this nature might be formed by
so ambitious a man whose necessities for the support of
his army would tempt him to a desperate enterprise.1
It is self-evident that Nadir Shah was influenced by pecu-
niary necessity to invade India. He did not stand in need of
anybody urging him to do so. His finances were in a bad
way on account of his expeditions against the Turks
before invading India. He had also found an excuse to feel
justified in cutting off diplomatic relations with the Mughal
Government.
After recovering Persia from the usurpation of the Afghan
chiefs. Nadir had raised Shah Tahmasp II to the throne of
his ancestors. On this occasion, the Mughal Government did
not send any formal congratulations to the Persian Emperor
as a mark of recognition of the new regime.2 Those who seek
to justify Nadir's invasion bring forward further argument
that the Mughal Emperor, in total disregard*of previous
usage and courtesy, neglected to send his ambassador to the
Persian Court at the former's accession to power. This was
considered as tantamount to non-recognition of his sovereign
claims on the throne of Persia. Moreover, the Mughal Court
had throughout maintained friendly relations with Mir
Wais and other Afghan chiefs who had overrun and established
their authority in Eastern Persia. This was an unfriendly
act from the diplomatic point of view.
Later when Nadir Shah had consolidated his position in
his country and assumed the tide of King of Persia, he sent
his envoy 'All Mardan Khan Shamlu to the Delhi Court
requesting Muhammad Shah to direct the governor of Kabul
to disallow the Afghan fugitives to get shelter in Mughal
territory.3 Muhammad Shah is said to have promised to
give necessary directions to the Governor of Kabul and do
the needful. But the Amiru'l-Umara did nothing to implement
the promise. Another messenger Muhammad cAli Khan was
sent with a similar request and came back with the same
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